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FBA to Z
The Ziggurat FBA

Ruth Aspy, Ph.D.

Laura’s Incident
Transition to new school → conflicting 
instructions between 2 adults → screaming, 
crying, cursing → suspended

Antecedent(s) Behavior Consequences

ABC

• Ticketed
• Missed days 
of school

• Placed on 
homebound

• Truancy filed

N Going to office without 
permission

N Using telephone 
without permission

N Leaving classroom 
without permission

Not following instructions
•Large S:T ratio
•Change in 
school

•Instructed by 
mother to call

•Instructed by 
teacher not to 
call

•Phone 
removed from 
hand

Laura – High School “FBA”
Behavior Function

Absences Escape

“Refusal” to follow 
instructions

Control

“Fixation” on topics Unknown

Laura – BIP
ü Well defined limits
ü Remove distractions
ü Point system
ü Premack Principle
ü Teach alternative behaviors
ü Social stories
ü Truancy

Purpose of  FBA

Determine the function of  a behavior. 

Aspy, Grossman, Myles, & Henry (2016). FBA to Z AAPC Publishing 
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FBA Shortcoming

For some individuals with ASD, behavior 
challenges are better understood not as 
behavior problems but as
(a) characteristics of  the disorder itself
(b) skill deficits, or 
(c) mismatch between the person’s strengths   

and needs and the environment. 

Aspy, Grossman, Myles, & Henry (2016). FBA to Z AAPC Publishing 

Is the Behavior Related to ASD?

When in doubt, it is best to respond to a 
behavioral difficulty as if  it is related to the 
underlying characteristics of  ASD.  

(AKA: Is this behavior or is this autism?)        

Aspy, Grossman, Myles, & Henry (2016). FBA to Z AAPC Publishing 

Is The Behavior Related to ASD?

Developing an effective BIP does not 
necessarily start with a study of  the function 
of  a problem behavior and follow with a 
search for replacement behaviors that meet 
the same purpose. A more comprehensive 
approach is needed. 

Aspy, Grossman, Myles, & Henry (2016). FBA to Z AAPC Publishing 

Consider the Underlying Autism

Recognizing when behaviors are a 
manifestation of  ASD can be a challenging 
task that requires more than “common 
sense.” It requires a willingness and 
conscious determination to consider the 
possible role of  the underlying autism in the 
behavior of  concern. 

Using the UCC as a Lens

The best way to understand a behavior of  
concern is to focus on the individual’s ASD 
characteristics and how they might be 
reflected in that behavior. 

Patterns + Underlying Characteristics

Targeting underlying needs will lead to 
interventions that are more proactive, 
fundamental, and sustained than those that 
fail to consider these needs by simply 
focusing on the antecedent-behavior-
consequence (ABC) patterns in a reductionist 
manner. 
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“Consideration of patterns of 
behavior in addition to underlying 
characteristics will lead to a better 

understanding of specific 
behavioral concerns and their 

unseen causes” 

(Aspy & Grossman, 2007, p.47).

Ziggurat FBA
▶ Adapted from functional behavioral 

assessment and the iceberg metaphor
▶ Prevents a “band aid” approach to 

intervention
▶ Prevents punitive approaches

Manifestation 
Determination

The steps of  the Ziggurat FBA/BIP

1. Identify and operationalize the behavior. 
2. Describe the antecedents and consequences. 
3. Identify the individual’s underlying ASD 

characteristics. 
4. Match the underlying characteristics to the 

behavior. 
5. Design interventions to address the underlying 

characteristics. 
6. Place interventions into the student’s daily 

routine. 

Aspy, Grossman, Myles, & Henry (2016). FBA to Z AAPC Publishing 

Identify the Underlying Characteristics of  ASD
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■ Helps you to “see” the 
autism

■ Provides a “snapshot” of 
how autism is expressed 
for an individual

■ A descriptive instrument
■ May be completed by a 

team
■ Provides a tool for 

assessing 
progress/change

Underlying Characteristics Checklist The UCC Areas

▶ Social
▶ Restricted Patterns of Behavior, Interests, and 

Activities
▶ Communication
▶ Sensory Differences
▶ Cognitive Differences
▶ Motor Differences
▶ Emotional Vulnerability
▶ Known Medical or other Biological Factors

Five versions of  the UCC: 

The UCC-HF (high-functioning) - individuals who 
are high functioning (Asperger Syndrome-like)

The UCC-CL (classic) - more “classic” in presentation

The UCC-EI (Early Intervention) - 3 to 72 months
across all levels of  functioning 

The UCC-Self-Report-Adolescent (UCC-SR-
ADOL) - 12-18 years of  age 

The UCC-Self-Report-Adult (UCC-SR-Adult) -
18 years and older 

n Social
n Behavior, Interests, 

and Activities
n Communication
n Sensory
n Cognitive 
n Motor
n Emotional

Individual Strengths and Skills Inventory

Specific
Behaviors

Underlying
Characteristics* #29  difficulty asking for help

#37 difficulty following instructions
#31  difficulty expressing thoughts & feelings
#4    lacks tact or appears rude
#89 difficulty managing stress
#88 has a limited understanding of own and 
others emotions
#85 low frustration tolerance

Antecedent(s) Behavior Consequence(s)

N banging on calculator
NTearing paper
N knocking paper on floor
N making angry comments
N whining
NIgnoring teacher requests

© Ruth Aspy, Ph.D. and Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.*As determined through the Underlying Characteristics 
Checklist

ABC-Iceberg

Camera turned on
Instructed to do math
(Alone with teacher)

Assignment not complete
teacher verbally redirects
Peer starts to cry
Camera stays on
Delayed math activity

“Tantrum” in math

84 difficulty tolerating mistakes
47 seeks touch pressure movement
52 poor problem solving
63 difficulty understanding the 

connection between behavior and 
resulting consequences

N Leaning on peer
N Talking to peers
N Turning back on peer
NFidgeting with cup

*As determined through the Underlying Characteristics Checklist © Ruth Aspy, Ph.D. and Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

Difficulty with rules of 
conversation

Difficulty following 
instructions

Poor eye contact

Mindblindness

Difficulty joining

Difficulty understanding 
nonverbal communication

Difficulty asking for help

Lacks tact or appears rude

Less involved in group activities

Difficulty maintaining personal 
space

Underlying
Characteristics*

Specific
Behaviors

Behavior
“DOING WELL

“Working quietly in 
group”

Consequence(s)

ABC-Iceberg Kaede

Antecedent(s)

•Teacher gives direction
•Transitioning from   

previous task

• Brief verbal 
responses from peer

•Ignored by teacher
•Ignored by peers
•Time to fidget with 

pink cup
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The calm between storms may disguise 
the Underlying Autism

AKA

“She’s doing  fine”

Underlying Characteristics   
to IEP Objective

UCC Item Recommended IEP objective

# 29 difficulty asking  for 
help

Kaede will identify 5 or more appropriate 
times to seek help during her school day –
using video, picture cards, books, movies for 
case scenarios

Underlying Characteristics   
to IEP Objective

UCC Item Recommended IEP objective

# 31 Difficulty expressing 
thoughts and feelings

Kaede will use learned information of  
emotions and coping skills during math 
time by not exceeding the intensity of  a 
three (on a five point scale) for a five day 
period

Sensory Differences and Biological Needs

Skills to Teach

Task Demands

Structure and 
Visual/Tactile Supports

Reinforcement

©  Ruth Aspy, Ph.D., Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

Intervene at Five Levels

Underlying
Characteristics*

Specific
Behaviors

Antecedent(s) Behavior
Inflexible and argumentative

Consequence(s)

N Rocking, touching face, pulling 
hair, lip pursing, nostril flaring

N Negative talk and cussing
N Obsessive verbalizing about 

change and camera
N Voice volume increased as 

agitation increased
N Eye contact decreased with 

increase in agitation

*As determined through the Underlying Characteristics Checklist © Ruth Aspy, Ph.D. and Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

ABC-Iceberg Chad

Underlying
Characteristics*

Specific
Behaviors

Antecedent(s) Behavior
Inflexible and argumentative

Consequence(s)

N Rocking, touching face, pulling 
hair, lip pursing, nostril flaring

N Negative talk and cussing
N Obsessive verbalizing about 

change and camera
N Voice volume increased as 

agitation increased
N Eye contact decreased with 

increase in agitation

*As determined through the Underlying Characteristics Checklist © Ruth Aspy, Ph.D. and Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

ABC-Iceberg Chad

Going to eat with friends
Tells Jenks he needs his camera
Jenks loans his camera
Chad accepts without explaining his need
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Underlying
Characteristics*

Specific
Behaviors

Antecedent(s) Behavior
Inflexible and argumentative

Consequence(s)

N Rocking, touching face, pulling 
hair, lip pursing, nostril flaring

N Negative talk and cussing
N Obsessive verbalizing about 

change and camera
N Voice volume increased as 

agitation increased
N Eye contact decreased with 

increase in agitation

*As determined through the Underlying Characteristics Checklist © Ruth Aspy, Ph.D. and Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

ABC-Iceberg Chad

Going to eat with friends
Tells Jenks he needs his camera
Jenks loans his camera
Chad accepts without explaining his need

Friends try to calm him
Social event is cut short
Discussion with Jenks
Left with the wrong camera

Common Functions for Behavior
▶ Escape/avoidance
▶ Adult/peer attention
▶ Tangible items
▶ Access to preferred activities
▶ Sensory stimulation

Selecting UCC Items for ABC-I
▶ Review ALL checked items
▶ Select items with the greatest impact on the 

behavior
▶ Group members may have different 

perspectives – consider all possibilities 
suggested

Underlying
Characteristics*

Specific
Behaviors

Antecedent(s) Behavior
Inflexible and argumentative

Consequence(s)

N Rocking, touching face, pulling 
hair, lip pursing, nostril flaring

N Negative talk and cussing
N Obsessive verbalizing about 

change and camera
N Voice volume increased as 

agitation increased
N Eye contact decreased with 

increase in agitation

*As determined through the Underlying Characteristics Checklist © Ruth Aspy, Ph.D. and Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

[14] Has eccentric or intense 
preoccupations

[18] Has Problems handling 
transition and change
[24] Interprets words literally
[27] Difficulty using gestures 
and facial expressions
[25,28,39] difficulty with rules 
of conversation

[29] Difficulty asking for help
[31] Difficulty expressing 
thoughts
[36] Uses unusual prosody, 
cadence or tone
[38] Difficulty understanding 
language with multiple 
meanings, humor, sarcasm, or 
synonyms

ABC-Iceberg Chad

Going to eat with friends
Tells Jenks he needs his camera
Jenks loans his camera
Chad accepts without explaining 
his need

Friends try to calm him
Social event is cut short
Discussion with Jenks
Left with the wrong camera

Underlying Characteristics            
to IEP Objective

UCC Item Recommended IEP objective

# 31  difficulty expressing 
thoughts & feelings

Chad will identify factors for success in 
specific social situations

Chad will verbalize need and persist in 
appropriate way until need is met

Chad will clarify his thoughts and the 
listener’s perception during a communication 
breakdown

Chad will categorize partner’s responses to his 
conversation behaviors by emotion  or 
expected or unexpected

UCC Item Strategies Recommended IEP 
goal

#31 Difficulty 
expressing 
thoughts & 
feelings

Use cartooning to explore 
communication breakdowns

Teach Chad to prioritize levels of 
need

Using video of Chad successfully 
engaged in an activity,  teach him 
to identify elements that 
contributed to his success

Create a five point scale to 
illustrate levels of distress and 
category of emotion (mad, sad, 
embarrassed) work with Chad to 
define those levels for him.  Then 
identify coping skills for each 
level

Chad will identify 
factors for success in 
specific social 
situations

Chad will verbalize 
need and persist in 
appropriate way until 
need is met

Chad will clarify his 
thoughts and the 
listener’s perception 
during a 
communication 
breakdown
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Intervention Ziggurat

Sensory Differences and Biological Needs

©  Ruth Aspy, Ph.D., Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

Create a five point 
scale to illustrate 
levels of distress and 
category of emotion 
(mad, sad, 
embarrassed) work 
with Chad to define 
those levels for him.  
Then identify coping 
skills for each level

Dunn Buron

Reinforcement

Intervention Ziggurat

©  Ruth Aspy, Ph.D., Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

Use topics of interest to 
teach oral narration skills

Develop a photography 
club and teach listening 
skills for club activities

Use photos to describe 
details and subtleties

Structure & 
Visual/Tactile Supports

Intervention Ziggurat

©  Ruth Aspy, Ph.D., Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

Use cartooning to explore 
communication breakdowns

I NEED MY CAMERA

IF I DON’T HAVE 
MY CAMERA HOW 

CAN I MAKE 
PICTURES?
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Task Demands

Intervention Ziggurat

©  Ruth Aspy, Ph.D., Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

POWER CARD
Jenks travels and meets 
new people.  He knows how 
to talk to different people 
about many different things.   
Jenks remembers to ask 
about things that other 
people are interested in.  He  
introduces himself and 
explains what he needs.  He 
knows that if he does not 
explain his needs, he may 
not be successful. 

Skills to Teach

Intervention Ziggurat

©  Ruth Aspy, Ph.D., Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

UCC Item Recommended IEP 
objective

# 31  difficulty 
expressing 
thoughts & 
feelings

Chad will identify factors 
for success in specific 
social situations

Chad will verbalize need 
and persist in appropriate 
way until need is met

Chad will clarify his 
thoughts and the listener’s 
perception during a 
communication 
breakdown

Seeing the Underlying ASD: Laura

Underlying 
Characteristics

Checklist

Laura’s UCC: Social
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Laura’s UCC: Restricted Patterns Laura’s UCC: Communication

Laura’s UCC: Emotional Vulnerability

Underlying
Characteristics*

Antecedent(s) Behavior Consequence(s)

© Ruth Aspy, Ph.D. and Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.
*As determined through the Underlying Characteristics 
Checklist

ABC-Iceberg

•Difficulty recognizing thoughts and feelings
•Lacks tact/appears rude
•Problems with transition and change
•Literal interpretation of language
•Difficulty expressing thoughts/feelings
•Difficulty following instructions
•Sensorineural hearing loss

•Ticketed
•Missed days of 
school
•Placed on 
homebound
•Truancy filed

Not following instructions•Large S:T ratio
•Change in school
•Instructed by mother to 
call
•Instructed by teacher not 
to call
•Phone removed from 
hand

N Going to office without permission
N Using telephone without permission
N Leaving classroom without 

permission

•Poor problem solving skills
•Difficulty understanding the connection between 
behavior and resulting consequences
•Multiple sensory differences
•Limited understanding of own/others emotional 
responses
•Easily stressed
•Depressed
•Exhibits meltdowns

Sensory Differences and Biological Needs

Skills to Teach

Task Demands

Structure and 
Visual/Tactile Supports

Reinforcement

©  Ruth Aspy, Ph.D., Barry G. Grossman, Ph.D.

Intervene at Five Levels
Laura – BIP

ü Well defined limits
ü Remove distractions
ü Point system
ü Premack Principle
ü Teach alternative behaviors
ü Social stories
ü Truancy
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Contact Information
Ruth Aspy, Ph.D.

aspy@texasautism.com

www.texasautism.com


